
Mathematis 242 { Priniples of AnalysisReview Sheet { Midterm Exam 3November 21, 2005General InformationAs you know from the ourse syllabus, the third and �nal midterm exam for theourse will be given in lass on Friday, Deember 2. This be an individual losed bookexam similar in format to the other midterms we have done this semester. I will be happyto hold a late afternoon or evening review session to help you prepare. Late afternoontimes are possible Wednesday, November 30, but I will have to leave ampus no laterthan 5:00pm to get to a rehearsal, so Wednesday evening will not work for me that week.Tuesday or Thursday evening would be OK.Topis to be CoveredThe exam will over the material we have overed sine the last exam, starting withthe material on limits of funtions, and going through the disussion of integrability fromlass on Monday, November 21. This is setions 4.1-4.5, 5.2, 5.3, and 7.2 in the text, butas before, not all the topis in those setions were disussed in lass. You are responsiblefor only what we did talk about:1) The de�nition of the statement limx! f(x) = L, onsequenes, limit theorems, teh-niques for omputing limits, inluding use of sequenes to detet when limits do notexist, or to prove that they do.2) The de�nition of ontinuity and its onsequenes, key properties of ontinuous fun-tions on a losed interval: The Intermediate Value and Extreme Value Theorems.3) The de�nition of di�erentiability and examples.4) Rolle's Theorem, the Mean Value Theorem and its onsequenes.5) The de�nition of integrability, omputations of de�nite integrals from the de�nition.What to ExpetThe exam will have four or �ve questions, eah possibly with several parts. Somequestions will ask for a preise statement of a de�nition or a theorem we have disussed.Be prepared to give areful statements of the de�nitions noted above and know how to usethem (for instane how to show that a limit exists using the "; Æ de�nition). Also knowand be able to give these proofs:1) The Extreme Value Theorem.2) The Mean Value Theorem.3) A monotone inreasing funtion on an interval [a; b℄ is integrable.The other questions will be similar to questions from the problem sets and disussions.(over for review problems) 1



Review ProblemsA) Prove the following statements using the "� Æ de�nition of funtional limits:1) limx!0 x2 � 2x+ 4 = 4.2) limx!e[[x℄℄ = 2 ([[x℄℄ is the greatest integer funtion)3) limx!2 1x = 12 .B)1) Prove using a sequential tehnique that limx!0 os(1=x) does not exist.2) Assume that f; g : A ! R and f is bounded on A (that is, there exists M suh thatjf(x)j � M for all x 2 A. Show using the " � Æ de�nition that if limx! g(x) = 0,then limx! f(x)g(x) = 0 also.3) Use part 2 to show that limx!0 xa os(1=x) = 0 for all a > 0.C) For eah of the following, give an example or a short proof that no suh examples exist:1) A funtion g : R! R that is ontinuous at x = 0 but at no other x 2 R.2) A funtion f : R! R that is ontinuous at x 2 N but at no other x 2 R.3) A funtion f : [0; 1℄! R suh that 3 = supff(x) : x 2 [0; 1℄g, but there is no x 2 [0; 1℄with f(x) = 3.4) A ontinuous funtion f : [0; 1℄! R suh that 3 = supff(x) : x 2 [0; 1℄g, but there isno x 2 [0; 1℄ with f(x) = 3.5) A ontinuous funtion f : [0; 1℄! [0; 1℄ with f(0) = 0, f(1) = 1, but suh that thereis no x 2 [0; 1℄ with f(x) = 1=3.6) A ontinuous funtion f : R! R suh that f(x) = 0 if x 2 Q, but f(�) = 3.7) A funtion f : [a; b℄! R that is di�erentiable on [a; b℄, satis�es f(a) = f((a+ b)=2) =f(b), but has only one ritial point in (a; b). (Reall, a ritial point is a  wheref 0() = 0 or f 0() does not exist.)D) Show that if g : (a; b) ! R is di�erentiable at some  2 (a; b) with g0() 6= 0, thenthere is a Æ > 0 suh that g(x) 6= g() for all x with 0 < jx � j < Æ. (Hint: Argue byontradition, and \think sequentially.")E)1) Assume that g is di�erentiable on [a; b℄ and satis�es g0(a) < 0, g0(b) > 0. Show thatthere exists some x1 2 (a; b) where g(x1) < g(a) and also some x2 2 (a; b) suh thatg(x2) < g(b).2) Dedue from part 1 that there is some  2 (x1; x2) where g0() = 0. (Hint: \thinkRolle")Note: this argument is the key part of the proof of an interesting result about deriva-tives alled \Darboux's Theorem" { if g is di�erentiable on [a; b℄, then g0(x) has theintermediate value property (that is, for all � between g0(a) and g0(b), there is somein(a; b) where g0() = �). 2



F) Show using the MVT that if f is di�erentiable on [a; b℄, f 0 is ontinuous on that interval,and jf 0(x)j < 1 for all x 2 [a; b℄, then f satis�es the hypothesis of the Contration MappingTheorem on [a; b℄: jf(x)� f(y)j � jx� yj for some 0 �  � 1.G)1) Let f(x) = 2x2 + 3x+ 3. Show diretly (i.e. using the de�nition via upper and lowersums) that f is integrable on [0; 1℄, and determine the value of R 10 2x2 + 3x+ 3 dx.2) Let g(x) = �x if 0 � x � 13� x if 1 � x � 2Is g integrable on [0; 2℄? Why or why not? If so, determine the value R 20 g(x) dx.
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